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ABSTRACT: The capability to control charge transfer dynamics in a donor−acceptor
molecule is important for efficient optoelectronic devices. Charge transfer dynamics is
governed by thermodynamics of donor−acceptor charges in a given dielectric environment.
Metamaterial structure has been shown to be able to control charge separation and charge
recombination processes via nonlocal effect on dielectric permittivity for a fixed donor−
acceptor distance organic film. Here, we report the influence of the metamaterial structure
on the donor−acceptor distance dependence of the electron transfer process occurring in
liquid crystalline organic semiconductor thin films. By examining the charge recombination
rate in three different donor−acceptor distances, it is found that the barrier height β
increases from 0.084 to 0.137 Å−1 by 63% in the presence of metal-dielectric multilayered
metamaterial structures. Based on the Marcus theory on the charge transfer process, we
show that a further increase in the driving force for a larger donor−acceptor distance is
mainly responsible for the barrier height increase in the presence of a multilayered
metamaterial substrate when compared with a glass substrate. This study will provide a
significant step forward in enabling more efficient hybrid organic-optoelectronic devices associated with the charge transfer
process.
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Photoinduced charge transfer in organic molecules is notonly a fundamental process in the photosynthesis, but it is
also a key primary process in the operation of organic solar
cells.1−8 The ability to promote and control charge transport
over long donor (D)−acceptor (A) distances is essential to the
development of solar energy conversion systems and molecule-
based electronics. Therefore, tuning and controlling the
distance-dependent charge transfer (CT) process in D−A
molecules has been the focus of a lot of research, motivated by
the technological potential in artificial photosynthesis, photo-
voltaics, and molecular scale electronics.9,10
In a molecule composed of D and A, photoinduced charge
transfer from D to A leads to a formation of CT state, and a
charge recombination (CR) process takes place subsequently.
According to the Marcus theory, the CR rate, kCR, is associated
with the reorganization energy, λ, and the driving force, ΔG, as
well as the electronic D−A coupling, VDA.11 By modulating the
CT energy level via dielectric permittivity of the surrounding
medium, the CT rate can be controlled locally or non-
locally.12−16
For an efficient energy conversion of solar cell devices, a
slow CR is desirable,17−20 and in the solid film structure, a
multilayered metamaterial (MM) is an effective means to
decrease the kCR of the intramolecular CT state by providing
an image−dipole interaction (IDI) of D−A dipoles of the CT
state. Owing to IDI, the nonlocal dielectric permittivity of a
medium surrounding the CT dipole decreases, leading to an
increase in the absolute value of ΔG for the CR process. As a
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result, when the MM structure is present, kCR can be decreased
in the Marcus inverted region with the λ unchanged.15
Regarding the dependence of kCR on D−A distance, dDA, a
simple Marcus theory states that kCR exhibits an exponential
decay with dDA, namely, kCR = exp[−β·dDA], with a barrier
height β for electron tunneling.21 However, different examples
have been reported, such as kCR reaching the maximum as dDA
increases, which was understood in terms of Marcus parabola
shifting.22−24
In order to identify how the surrounding environment
influences the barrier height β, CT rates have been measured
by employing different polarity solvents for D−A molecules
with varying dDA. Indeed, a local-polarity dependence of β has
been observed, which is attributed to the fact that the local
solvent polarity affects λ and ΔG appearing in the Marcus
charge transfer theory.12−14
Even though the distance dependence of charge transfer
rates has been investigated for decades,25−32 control of β in the
D−A molecular system via interaction with a nanophotonic
structure has never been studied. In this paper, we examine
how the nonlocal effect of MM structure affects the D−A
distance-dependent CR rate in dyad and triad organic films.
We address how the barrier height β depends on the
surrounding medium nonlocally in the presence of MM as a
local solvent polarity analogue. In the Marcus theory, β is a
function of the driving force, ΔG, electronic coupling between
D and A, VDA, and reorganization energy, λ. Experimental
results show that the decrease of kCR with increasing dDA is
more pronounced due to a MM structure. In other words, β is
not a constant parameter, but becomes larger due to a MM
structure, resulting from dDA-dependent nonlocal dielectric
permittivity. Importantly, the capability to modulate β by a
MM structure nonlocally in a D−A molecular film is of great
importance in designing functional charge transfer systems,
such as artificial photosynthesis, molecular electronics, and
organic photovoltaic devices.
Figure 1. Molecular structure and schematic representation of dyad and triad films. (a) Molecular structure of D (triphenylene)−A (perylene
diimide) dyad film: the self-organization within the Colhex mesophases and the hexagonal lattice (green dash lozenge) formed by undifferentiated
columns. The distance 19 Å corresponds to the average center-to-center spacing between D and A columns (dDA). (b) Molecular structure of D−
A−D triad film: the self-organization within the Colobl mesophases and the oblique lattice formed by intermingled distinct columns located at the
nodes of distorted hexagonal lattices (blue dashed distorted hexagon). The 14 and 25 Å correspond to the two average dDA coexisting within the
triad columnar arrangement.
Figure 2. CT energy parabolic curve and Marcus parabola for CR process in dyad and triad thin film in the absence of MM structure. (a) CT
energy parabola is described in the reaction coordinate. The black parabola of D:A is the ground state of D−A molecule. CTn, |ΔGn|, and λn are CT
energy parabolic curves, driving force amplitude, and reorganization energy for dDA = 14 Å (n = 1), 19 Å (n = 2), and 25 Å (n = 3), respectively. (b)
D−A distance-dependent CR rate is described in terms of Marcus parabola. Yellow arrow indicates that Marcus parabola undergoes a down-right
shifting as dDA increases, which leads to a decrease of CR rates, kCR. Empty circles correspond to CR rates, kCR, for dDA = 14, 19, and 25 Å.
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In order to study the effect of MM structure in the dDA-
dependent kCR, we adopted a self-assembled discotic liquid-
crystalline D−A dyad and D−A−D triad thin films, forming
well-separated D and A with π-stacked columnar struc-
tures.21,33 The structural and self-organization properties of
D−A and D−A−D in the solid state are presented in refs 15
and 21. A photoinduced CT process takes place between the
triphenylene and perylene bisimide units in both dyad and
triad thin films. The chemical structures and schematic
representation of the liquid-crystalline dyad and triad
molecules that are self-assembled into distinct D and A
nanosegregated domains in thin films are presented in Figure
1. For dyad, where a hexagonal lattice is formed by
undifferentiated columns, the average dDA is 19 Å, while for
triad, where an oblique lattice is formed by intermingled
distinct columns located at the nodes of distorted hexagonal
lattices, the two different dDA coexisting within the triad
columnar arrangement are 14 and 25 Å.21,33 The bridge
between D and A in both dyad and triad is a nonconjugated
spacer consisting of 10 carbons.33
It is identified that the CR process in organic films of dyad
and triad takes place in a Marcus inverted region, as reported
in a previous study.15 Introduction of the Marcus description is
briefly presented in the Supporting Information (section II and
Figure S1). Based on this, the CT energy level description in
the reaction coordinate for dyad and triad films on a glass
substrate (without MM structure) with three different dDA is
illustrated in Figure 2a. CTn, |ΔGn|, and λn are CT energy
parabolic curves, driving force amplitude, and reorganization
energy for dDA = 14 Å (n = 1), 19 Å (n = 2), and 25 Å (n = 3),
respectively. We note that increases of dDA lead to an upward
right shift of a CT energy parabola, resulting in |ΔG1| < |ΔG2|
< |ΔG3| and λ1 < λ2 < λ3. This is in line with the fact that a
larger dDA gives rise to a larger |ΔG| and λ.23 Figure 2b displays
the Marcus parabola that describes how kCR changes with dDA.
A yellow arrow indicates that the downward-right shift of the
Marcus parabola with increasing dDA results in a decrease in
kCR
23,24 and exhibits the same relationship of |ΔG1| < |ΔG2| <
|ΔG3| and λ1 < λ2 < λ3 as what Figure 2a shows. This is also
consistent with the fact that the CR process in the present D−
A molecular system takes place in the Marcus inverted
region.15
The MM structures consist of 10 nm thick Ag and Al2O3
alternative layers deposited on a glass substrate by means of
electron beam evaporation with different numbers of Ag−
Al2O3 pairs. Since Al2O3 is a perfect insulating material with a
large bandgap energy (∼7 eV), it can block any type of charge
transport processes between a metal and an organic semi-
conductor. We denote that p is the number of Ag−Al2O3 pairs.
After that, 40 nm thick films of dyad/triad were spin-coated on
top of the MM substrates with 0p, 1p, 2p, 3p, 4p, and 8p. 0p
means a glass substrate without MM. That is, six thin film
samples are prepared for dyad and triad, respectively. A TEM
image of a four-pair MM structure, as well as the linear optical
spectra of the MM structure for each metal−dielectric pair, and
dielectric constants of 10 nm thick Ag and Al2O3 layer are
presented in Figure S3 of the Supporting Information.
The femtosecond transient absorption (TA) experiments
have been carried out to measure CR rates of D−A molecules
with dDA = 14 Å (triad), 19 Å (dyad), and 25 Å (triad) in dyad
and triad thin films deposited on 0p, 1p, 2p, 3p, 4p, and 8pMM
structures by measuring a relative reflection (ΔR/R). The 325
nm pump and 725 nm probe beams were used to monitor the
CR dynamics of the dyad and triad films based on their linear
absorption (Figure S3) and CT properties.21 Detailed
information on TA measurements is presented in the SI.
Figure 3 presents the CR dynamics of the dyad and triad
thin films with MM substrates. Raw data of ΔR/R for dyad and
triad films were fitted with monoexponential and biexponential
decay curves, respectively.15,21 After that, we normalized the
whole data including fit curves as shown in Figure 3a,b. For
dyad film with dDA = 19 Å, we obtain the ratio value, kCR (8p)/
kCR (0p), of 0.53 (Figure S4 and Table S1). We note that the
TA decay curve of the triad film was not fitted with a
monoexponential decay, but with a biexponential decay
function, since the triad film possesses two different kCR.
21
For 0p substrate, we obtain the same results as those reported
in the previous work within the experimental error. The ratio
values, kCR(8p)/kCR(0p), are obtained to be 0.82 and 0.45 for
dDA = 14 and 25 Å, respectively (Figure S4 and Table S1). In
Figure 3c, we plot the kCR as a function of the number of p. We
note that the change in kCR becomes larger as dDA increases for
dDA = 14 Å (triad), 19 Å (dyad), and 25 Å (triad). Entire data
of kCR as a function of p for three different dDA is summarized
in Table 1.
Figure 3. Behavior of charge recombination rate in the presence of MM structure. Semilog plot of normalized relative reflection variation (ΔR/R)
for (a) dyad and (b) triad thin films on 0p, 1p, 2p, 3p, 4p, and 8p substrates as a function of time delay. Transient absorption decay curves of dyad
film are fitted with a monoexponential decay function, while those of triad film are fitted with biexponential decay function to provide two CR time
constants. (c) CR rate, kCR, is plotted as a function of p for dDA = 14, 19, and 25 Å.
Table 1. Summarization of kCR for dDA = 14, 19, and 25 Å in




d1 = 14 Å)
K2CR (×109 s−1;
d2 = 19 Å)
K3CR (×109 s−1;
d3 = 25 Å)
0p 7.35 ± 0.33 4.46 ± 0.23 2.82 ± 0.18
1p 7.14 ± 0.25 3.92 ± 0.21 2.39 ± 0.15
2p 6.94 ± 0.20 3.51 ± 0.19 2.01 ± 0.13
3p 6.58 ± 0.18 3.04 ± 0.13 1.71 ± 0.12
4p 6.37 ± 0.17 2.67 ± 0.15 1.46 ± 0.10
8p 6.06 ± 0.13 2.40 ± 0.11 1.28 ± 0.10
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We also have measured the charge separation (CS) rates kCS
as a function of the number of p. Both dyad and triad films
exhibited a slowing down of CS rate as p increases. However,
two different CS rates of D−A molecules with dDA = 14 and 25
Å could not be identified since the CS rates are in the order of
hundreds of femtosecond (Figure S5).
In Figure 4a, among the data of kCR versus dDA for six
different metal−dielectric pairs, we semilog plot kCR as a
function of dDA for 0p and 8p substrates with the slope β in the
absence (0p) and presence (8p) of the MM structure. Notably,
we find that β increases significantly from 0.084 Å−1 to 0.137
Å−1 for 0p and 8p substrates, respectively, which corresponds
to 63% increase of β in the presence of 8p MM structure. In
order to examine how the number of metal−dielectric pairs of
MM modulates the barrier height, the behavior of β as a
function of p is plotted in Figure 4b. We find that the change of
β with p is not linear, but clearly saturated as p increases, which
is also in accord with the previous theoretical analysis that the
IDI effect converges to a finite quantity with p increasing
(Figure S6).15
As we mentioned before, according to Marcus theory,
electron transfer rate is mainly governed by VDA, ΔG, and λ
with fixed temperature (T). The semiclassical Marcus theory
























where ℏ and kB are the Planck constant and the Boltzmann
constant, respectively. For fixed ΔG and λ, exponential
dependence of kCR on dDA is attributed to the exponential
dependence of VDA on dDA. As dDA changes, however, both ΔG
and λ can also contribute to a change in CT dynamics since
they are dependent on dDA (eq S2 and S2 in the Supporting
Information). This can be understood in terms of shift of CT
energy parabola in reaction coordinate and Marcus parabola
for different dDA in the absence of MM structure (Figure 2).
Therefore, we adopt the Marcus theory to explain the
experiment data of the dDA dependent CR rates for a different
number of metal−dielectric pairs of MM substrate. In Figure 5,
we describe the energy parabolas of ground and CT states in
the reaction coordinates. The black parabolic curve of D:A and
the colored parabolic curves of D+:A− correspond to the
ground state and CT state of D−A molecule, respectively. Two
solid and dashed curves describe the CT states for d1 = 14 Å
(blue) and d3 = 25 Å (red) in the absence and presence of MM
structures, respectively. We find that CT energy parabolic
curves undergo upward shifting in the presence of MM
structure, resulting from the decrease of nonlocal dielectric
permittivity, while there is no change along horizontal reaction
coordinate.15
We also show that CT energy parabolic curve moves upward
as dDA increases, which is plotted as blue (dDA = 14 Å) and red
(dDA = 25 Å) dotted CT energy parabolic curves (the color
code the same as that in Figure 1a). In the presence of MM
structure, CT energy parabolic curves move upward for a fixed
dDA, which is from a nonlocal dielectric permittivity.
15
Importantly, the increase in the CT energy level due to a
Figure 4. Increase of barrier height β in the presence of MM
structures. (a) Semilog plot of kCR as a function of dDA for 0p and 8p
substrates. β = 0.084 Å−1 and 0.137 Å−1 for 0p and 8p substrates,
respectively. Data for other numbers of metal−dielectric pairs are
reported in the Supporting Information. (b) The barrier height β is
plotted as a function of the number of metal−dielectric pairs, p. The
increase of barrier height is saturated upon increasing p.
Figure 5. CT energy parabolic curve description in the presence of MM substrate. Energy parabola describing the CT process is illustrated in the
reaction coordinate. The black parabola of D:A is the ground state of D−A molecule while blue and red solid (dotted) parabolas are the CT states
in the presence (absence) of MM structure for dDA = 14 and 25 Å, respectively. The amplitude of driving force and reorganization energy are
denoted as |ΔGMM| (|ΔG0|) and λMM (λ0) in the presence (absence) of the MM structure for dDA = 14 Å (blue) and 25 Å (red).
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nonlocal effect is more pronounced for larger dDA, as can be
seen by comparing dotted (0p) and solid (8p MM) CT energy
parabolas of blue (dDA = 14 Å) and red (dDA = 25 Å) colors.
This important fact originates from the fact that IDI effect gets
stronger for a larger dDA, since the CT dipole strength is
proportional to dDA. The entire CT energy parabola
description, including dDA = 19 Å, is displayed in Figure S7
of the Supporting Information.
We note that ΔG depends on the static dielectric
permittivity, as shown in eq S1 (Supporting Information).
Consequently, due to a MM structure, CT energy level can be
modulated by nonlocal effect on the dielectric permittivity
based on IDI, which leads to (1) slowing down of CR rate due
to the increase of driving force in the inverted region and (2)
blue shifting of CT emission when CT emitter is located
nearby MM structure.15,16
On the other hand, we should keep in mind that the dDA
dependence of VDA is not taken into account in the energy
level diagram of Figure 5. In order to examine the behavior of
kCR more detail, we employ the Marcus parabola description
based on eq 1 in which kCR exhibits a Gaussian free energy
dependence, resulting in a parabola shape when ln(kCR) is
plotted as a function of −ΔGCR. We note that the exponential
decay of kCR as a function of dDA is mainly from the fact that
VDA decreases exponentially with dDA. Hence, in Figure 6, the
Marcus parabolas shift downward with increasing dDA. The
parabola also shifts to the right as dDA increases since maximal
kCR is reached at the point satisfying −ΔGCR = λ.
In Figure 6, empty (filled) circles indicate the kCR when in
the absence (presence) of MM structures, where Marcus
parabolas for three different dDA display a down-right shifting.
Yellow and blue arrows indicate a decreasing behavior of kCR
with dDA in both the absence and the presence of MM since
VDA is proportional to exp[−β·dDA], irrespective of the
presence of MM. A yellow arrow depicts that |ΔG| increases
with dDA, which is in line with the Figure 5. The blue arrow
depicts a slowing down of kCR due to the MM structure,
indicating that kCR decreases more as dDA becomes larger. This
is manifested to a longer blue arrow than a yellow arrow, which
eventually shows that β becomes larger in the presence of the
MM structure. We note that λ increases with dDA, but for fixed
dDA, it remains constant, regardless of the presence of the MM
structures. Overall qualitative trends of λ and ΔG are in line
with Figure 5, showing that both the amplitude of λ and ΔG
are increased as dDA increases in the presence of MM
structures. Entire Marcus parabola description including dDA
= 19 Å is displayed in Figure S8 of the Supporting Information.
It is worth noting that Wenger and co-worker reported that
the electron transfer rate reaches maxima at certain dDA, which
was explained by a relatively weak distance dependence of VDA
combined with a strong increase of the λ with increasing dDA.
23
This kind of nonmonotonic behavior can take place only in
Marcus inverted region when the degree of lateral movement
of Marcus parabola by the change in λ is greater than the
vertical movement for different dDA. This shows that distance-
dependent CT rate is relatively more complex to describe in a
simple exponential decay approach. In our case, however, we
did not obtain nonmonotonic behavior, which means that the
VDA would be comparable to the dDA dependence of λ and,
therefore, could not allow the maximum point of electron
transfer rate.
In conclusion, we have investigated the influence of MM
structure on distance-dependent photoinduced charge transfer
dynamics in self-organized liquid crystalline dyad and triad
molecules with nonconjugated spacers in which three different
D−A distances exist. We found that the barrier height β
increases significantly by 60% due to a MM structure, which is
understood in terms of Marcus theory framework by taking
into account both the nonlocal effect on dielectric environment
and the variation of reorganization energy with varying D−A
distance. This enhancement of β shows the possibility of
actively controlling the barrier height via nonlocal effect of
MM structures and will pave the way for development of new
applications such as organic optoelectronic devices.
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